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honour to be led by so noble a Captaine,   And so the
said Goloncll Hampden, and some other Colonels
and Captains came with a considerable party of horse
with all expedition to assist the rest of their forces,
which as aforesaid, were quartered at Ghumcr.   And
as soonc as the Gnvalccrs perceived that some of the
Lord Generals Forces were come in from Tame, they
presently fled from Ghinner backe againc towards
Tetworth,   and   were   then   pursued   by   Golonell
Hampdcn, and the rest of the Lord Generals forces
that came upon this designe about two miles :   in
which pursuit there were many of the Kings Forces
killed and taken prisoners, in which retreat this is
observable, that the Cavaliers (as it appeared after-
ward) had plotted in a perfidious manner, to have
intrappcd the Parliaments Forces, and to have killed
or takexi them all prisoners, but it pleased God to
prevent their plot: for in the way Prince Rupert with
about 1000 Horse lay in ambush ready to fall upon
the Parliaments forces, as they were in pursuit of the
first victory, who appeared and gave a hot charge
upon the Parliaments forces; and although the Earle
of Essex forces were scarce ten for one, that were at
this time in the battell, yet they gave them a brave
volly of shot, and slew many of the enemies forces as
well at this place which was neer Tetsworth, as at
Ghinner, and for some time it being Sunday morning,
held them fight without the losse of many men*
But at last the enemy having intelligence that some
Regiments of foot were coming from Tame of the Lord
Generals forces, they retreated towards Abington, and
durst riot fight till they came in : for the foot forces
are a great amazement unto them.
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